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1 Claim. (Cl. 229-87) 

The present invention relates to reclosable cartons of 
the type particularly adapted for the packaging‘ of small 
articles of clothing, or food products, such as strips or 
slices of meats or cheese. 
Among the important objects of the invention are to 

provide an et?cient and economical one-piece paper— 
board carton with a window opening which utilizes the 
stock out from such opening as a functional portion of 
the carton, in combination with other parts, whereby the 
carton is adapted to enclose the contents completely and 
thereby obviate the need for overwrapping. . 

Another object is to provide a carton formed from a 
minimum amount of paperboard and to construct the 
carton so as to be reclosed easily after a portion of the 
contents has been removed 

Another object of the invention is,to provide a carton 
having a window opening formed by cutting a hinged 
panel therefrom and closing the window with a trans 
parent sheet secured around three sides of the window 
panel on its inside surface, such sheet being extended to 
overlie the portion of the carton beyond the fourth side 
of the window opening to completely close the opening 
from the inside. , 

Other objects and advantages of the present invention 
will become apparent as the description proceeds. 

In the drawings: 6 
Fig. l is a perspective view of one form of the carton 

as it appears in closed condition; ’ ' 
Fig. 2 is a plan view of the carton as it appears when 

ready to receive its contents; ' - 
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the carton with one 

of the side flapsw turned in to the position where it would 
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cover an edge portion of the contents and with the carton , 
back wall ready to be swung down to closed position; 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a modi?ed form of car 
ton utilizing a similar arrangement of back wall which 
is cut from the central part of the ‘front wall to~form a 
window opening, this forrngof carton having edge walls 
ofsubstantial depth; , p 7 - 7' - _ 

Fig. 5 is a plan view of the carton shown in Fig. 4 
with the back wall in place within the window opening; 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the carton with side 
walls secured in upright position, with side wall ?aps in 
a position to overlie the carton contents, and with the 
back wall ready to be swung down to overlie the side 
flaps; and 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary sectional view taken along line 
7--7 of Fig. 4 looking in the direction of the arrows. 
The carton of the present invention ?nds advantageous 

use for articles such as women’s hosiery, gloves, hand 
kerchiefs and other small cloth articles, food products, 
such as sliced meat and other sliced food, and is par 
ticularly convenient to package a ‘group of items of which 
it is desired to remove only one or, at most, only a few 
at a time then reclose the carton.v The construction of 
the carton is such that it completely encloses its contents 
and makes overwrapping unnecessary. In its preferred 
form the carton comprises essentially a main panel serv 
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ing as the carton front wall ‘from which a window open 
ing is cut and the panel obtained from the opening is out 
only on three sides to form a hinged back Wall. The 
front wall has hinged marginal ?aps to close three mar 
ginal edges and to cooperate with the back wall to close 
the carton completely. ‘ 

In the modi?ed form of the invention, instead of 
hinging the back ‘wall and marginal ?aps directly on the 
main panel, they are connected to the main ‘panel by 
narrow portions forming side and end walls for the car 
ton. This modi?ed form, having more depth, is advan 
tageous for commodities such as paper napkins and other 
paper products, school supplies, candies, bakery products, 
such as small pies, vand many other products which it is 
desirable to package so that the contents may be viewed 
readily. 

Referring ?rst to Figs. 1, 2 and 3, the carton indicated 
as a whole at 10 is preferably of the “no depth” type and 
is formed from a single blank of foldable paperboard 
cut and creased or scored to provide a main panel or 
front wall 11, and excised panel 12 comprising a back 
wall cut from within the contour of the front wall on 
three sides only and joined to the front wall along fold 
line 13. The opening 14 from which the panel 12 is cut 
provides a window which is preferably closed by gluing a 
transparent panel 15 thereover, preferably on the surface 
which is to form the inside of the carton. 
The strips around the window opening are left suf 

?ciently wide to give adequate rigidity to the front wall 
panel 11. The two side strips carry hinged thereto side 
edge closure ?aps 16, 16 de?ned from the side strips by 
fold lines 17, 17. The portion opposite the hinge of the 
back wall, and for convenience termed the “bottom strip,” 
has hinged thereon a bottom edge closure ?ap 18, de 
?ned from the bottom strip by a fold line 19. The bot 
tom edge closure ?ap preferably extends along the en 
tire length of the mainor top panel '11, but the side 
closure ?aps 16, 16 are cut so that their ends adjacent the 
hinge connection 13 between the top panel 11 and bot 
tom panel 12 will not extend beyond such hinge line, if 
extended. 
The transparent panel 15 preferably extends across 

the opening 14 on three of its sides approximately to the 
fold lines 17, 17 and 19 and preferably somewhat be 
yond the hinge line 13 between the front wall panel and 
excised panel 12, and may be secured along the inside 
edge of panel 12 adjacent hinge line 13. By ?rst fold 
ing inward the ?aps 16, 16, then the back wall panel 12 
and, ?nally, the ?ap 18, the contents of the carton may 

, be ‘closed completely. 
For the purpose of securing the carton in closed con 

dition the panel 12 maybe formed with a pair of spaced 
slits 21, 21‘ intowhich are receivedlock tongues 22, 22 
formed on the outer edge of the‘bottom edge closure 
?ap 18. 

It is to be noted that by cutting away the ends of ?aps 
16, 16 adjacent the hinge line 13, the ends of these ?aps 
will lie inside the fold between panels 11 and 12. By 
folding over panel 12, with consequent folding of the 
narrow portion 15a of the transparent panel, after the 
contents have been placed on such transparent panel 
and then folding the side ?aps inward, the carton corner 
portions at the ends of the fold line 13 will be closed. 

:In the modi?ed form of the invention, illustrated in 
Figs. 4 to 7 inclusive, the carton, indicated as a whole at 
25, is formed from a blank of folding paperboard cut 
and creased or scored to provide a main panel or top 
wall 26, a bottom wall panel 27 cut from within the con 
tour of the main panel on three sides only and joined 
to the main or top panel by an intermediate narrow panel 
28 de?ned from the panel 27 by fold line 29 and from the " 
panel 26 by fold line 30. The two panels 27 and 28 are 



tee-43m 
for convenience referred to as the excised panel. The 
opening 31 from which the excised panel is cut pro 
vrdes a_window openingwhich is closed bygluinga 
transparent panel 32_ thereover on the surface which :is 
to ‘form the' inside'of‘thecarton. "Theprefei‘redi‘r?aiiner 
of gluing the transparent panel on to‘ panel 26 is ?rst 
'to fold back the’ excised panel until it lies substantially in 
the plane of the remainder of the carton and then attach' 
the transparent panel around the three sides of the win 
’dow opening with a narrow'm'arginal edge portion 32a 
extending beyond'the hinge line of the excised panel. 
The‘ top'wall panel 26 has‘ extending therefrom end 

‘ walls 34' and 35 and side walls 36 and 37. The wall 35 
is de?nedfrom'the top wall panel by fold'lihe 38. ‘The 
side walls 36 randi37 are de?ned from the top panel by 
'fold'lines39 and 40 and vthe end wall 34'is hinged to the 
top'panel along two short fold lines 41 and 42 aligned with 
hinge line 29 which joins the end wall 34 and narrow 
panel 28. ' , ‘ 

Corner ?aps 44, '44‘and145, 45 are provided on the 
respective end walls 34 and35 and may be secured to the 
adjacent ends of the sidewalls 36, 37 by adhesive, as in 
dicated, or in any other customary manner. 
The narrow ‘panel 28 is preferably secured to the in 

terior surface of thetend wall'34'by applying adhesive 
7 between these parts. This maybe done beforethe carton 
leaves the box factory or can be done at ‘the pa'cker’s plant. 
In any event the blanks may‘ be transported in, ?at form. 
An additional closure. ?ap 46 is‘ provided, hinged on 

the outer edgeof wall35 and‘ at its outer edge the flap 
46 is‘. formed with a locking tongue 47 ‘adapted to‘ enter 
la slit 48 formedjin the panel 27. ., Side ?aps 42 andf50 

,4 , 

struction may be'made without departing from thespirit 
of the invention, and it is therefore desired that the present 
embodiments be considered in all respects as illustrative 
and not restrictive, reference being bad to the appended 
claim rather than to the foregoing dscription to indicate 
the scope of the invention. 

I claim: N W m _ r MW, 

A reclosable,~ 'no-de'pth-carton" for-fried from a single 
vblank oyflfoldabletpaperbpard cut and creasedv topro 
vide, a rectangular front fwall ‘panel,’ alrectangular'lba‘ck 
wall panel cut from the front wall panel'along three sides 
to form :a window gopeninghthe?back wall __ panel having 
its attached edge‘hin'gedly‘connected'to ‘the front wall 
panel along a foldlinespaced from and generally parallel 
to one edge of ‘the front wall, the outer free edge of the 
back wall panel being spaced from the other'edge of the 

_ front wall, the material between such back wall free edge 
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and the‘ adjacentouter edge of'the front wall! panel con 
stit'uting a “bottom strip” for the‘ carton, a‘ bottom edge 
closure ?ap hinged'to :the outer edge of the' bottom ‘strip, 
a side edge closure ?ap hinged at each of the sides of‘the 
front wall panel and each having ‘a length in a direction 
normal to its hinge line such that, when infolded, a portion 
of its edge will be in overlapping relation to aside edge 
of the back wall ‘panel, and each side edge closure ?ap 
having an extent parallel to its hinge line comparable 
to but not greater thanthespace between the back wall 
panel hinge line, if extended, and the bottom edgevvclosure 

' ?ap‘ hinge, line, whereby, when the’ side ?apsarefolded 
30‘ a 

J bottom'edge closure ?apm‘ayihereaftenbe folded tolie 

. jare hinged to, the respectivewalls 36 and'37, adapted to - 
' belturnedfin to form a part‘ of the bottom closure. v 

‘Thegic'arton islpreferablyload?d byfvplacingrlthejiwp 
' wall pane1.j26 on’ atsupportingt surfacawith the. bottom 
‘ 21381161 27,‘, ?aps A9 and. 50 and, ?ap 46, either , extending 

against the front wall pai1e1,.1thepback .wall panel and 

against a portion of the outersurfacesof thesidehclosure 
?aps, the‘ bottom edge closure ?ap b'eingtof an extent sul? 

.r cient to overlap va‘portion'of the outer free, edge of the 
back wall‘ panel, means, for releasablysecnringthe "back 

. Wall ‘panel and bottomedge closurev?aprtqgether, and a 

.itranspareny?exible s'heethsecured to 'thefront panelkover 
-.upwar.d1y. or ‘folded outwardly,” Aftenthe candnis, ?lled‘ ' 

-V the rside?aps .4.9.Y.and 50; lwillp?rstbe turnedin, the panel 
'27 will then be swung down to; overlie the $1895. ?end 

' ,50 and ‘?nally. ther?apt‘ldwill .be folded pvenand the 
. tongue .47 engaged,’ Within. ,Slit 74,8 inipatielig‘lielhe 
packagerwillqthénfhe complete, and readyt'rfqlttshirimem 

_ It is apparent that the present invention provides a 
. simple 1 and .easily , usable .;.¢=1II9I1,.Whi§h can: be, readily 
~fomwctin,the box p1ant,_§hinp¢,dj?at to. the paakstaild 
,bvthe. packeriquicklyisetppr?lledand nasal-JD ‘721° 
tthexcnnstmctiqn and. amusement. Qfthe transpate?tpailel 
and the overlapping. §1<tsura?atzs=thi§.jon will; 01“ 

~.‘pletelrendoseitheqonteets- :f?lezsgnte?ts' at??? .ilremqvedgby thallser atltldaif. only, .ecrontegtsgis 
removed, the partqnsaa he ,cldsed?ita 

' amount of overlap of the parts ofthe carton ' 
?srnall, whereby a high degree of economy of construction 
iSIe??-Zlidt ' V ' 

While the megaigg‘"teenager-rearsrérariéa 
V bodiments of the invention, “various ‘changes‘in‘the'c'dn 

‘theiwindow? opening,‘ on the surface of , the ,front' panel 
1 which the back panel faces when closed'positiqmspch 
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transparent sheet having an extended edgeportion folded 
to 'lie against the adjoining portion of vthe}ransparentasheet 
when‘ the cartontisrclosed and such ,edgqpor'tlwrbei?gée 
cured to the inside surface of the baek'wall panel along 

. its hinge connection with the front wall panel. 
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